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Honoring a Legacy at our Women Like Me Don’t Come Back From the Dead
A Letter to the Justice Coalition
Together We Can Breakfast
halfway house for a while. I had burnt
By Paul F. Bussell
Justice Coalition Executive Director

On March 16, we will be
holding our 15th Annual
Together We Can Breakfast.
As the Justice Coalition’s
first event of 2017, and as
my first event as executive
director, it is vitally important to me that we strive
whole-heartedly to make
the event a success once again. With the invaluable support of our sponsors, staff, and volunteers, I have little doubt that this year’s
Breakfast will exceed expectations.
I look forward to meeting all the hard-working men and women who attend the event annually, without whom, the breakfast would not
be possible. We will bring together law enforcement, elected officials, business leaders, and
involved citizens to raise funds for the victims
that we serve.
As I continue to grow into my role as the
Justice Coalition’s executive director, I have
seen on a daily basis the value of our advocates
and the role they play in upholding our mission. They regularly attend court hearings,
meet with new victims, and work hard in planning everything that goes into putting together
a Justice Coalition event. The relationships our
advocates cultivate with victims, law enforcement, and community leaders is the lifeblood
of our organization. Events such as Together
We Can give us an opportunity to recognize
and honor these relationships. All funds raised
will serve to further our mission—supporting
and advocating for innocent victims of violent
crime.
This year’s breakfast will also feature a special award presentation in honor of the Justice
Coalition’s long time executive director, Ann
Dugger. We are delighted to present the Ann
Dugger Scholarship Award to honor her legacy,
while also giving a victim we have served an
opportunity to pursue their dream of a higher
education.
In Ann’s 20-year tenure with the Justice
Coalition, she touched the lives of countless innocent victims and earned the respect of her
peers. There is no one that represents what the
Justice Coalition stands for more than Ann
Dugger. We are more than happy to offer this
scholarship in her name. While nothing can replace the pain that comes from losing a loved
one, I hope that the recipient of this award can
find some comfort in this scholarship and our
unwavering support. Here again, JC Founder
Ted Hires’ words ring true: Together We Can—
Together We Will.
With warm personal regards,
Paul F. Bussell
The views, opinions and positions
expressed in articles submitted by monthly and/or periodic
contributors to the Victims' Advocate newspaper do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Justice Coalition





By Jamie Rosseland

The following letter was received by
an employee of Rethreaded, an organization that helps victims of sex trafficking
through employment.
I woke up in jail cell. How did I get
here? How had my life come to this?
It was a far cry from the potential I
once embodied. The hopes and
dreams of my loving parents shattered. I felt untouchable, unworthy,
full of shame. I diagnosed myself of all
these things and worse. The prognosis
was grim. There would be no escaping this misery. The damage had already been done. Grace, forgiveness,
and hope were not words in my vocabulary. Forever I would be marked.
Prostitute. Criminal. Not a victim, she
did this to herself. These names replaced Jamie.
My darkest hour was on repeat.
How dark it is before the dawn. My
recovery began with another trip to
jail. Another. I stayed a while this time.
I even got sentenced to an in-jail treatment program. I thought their efforts
were futile. Didn’t they know there
was no hope for me? Women like me
don’t come back from the dead. But
the God I didn’t believe in had different plans for me. I began to hear sto-

ries of women who had overcome the
same difficulties as me, and worse. I
heard more stories about those who
didn’t. So I started to believe that
maybe, just maybe, it could be possible for me. It would be against all
odds, and the path ahead would be far
from easy. But hope. I finally found
hope. After feeling so broken, unfixable, defeated.
I was out again. In the great big
world. So full of fear. No longer was I
held captive in a cell, but freedom had
not come. Not yet. I didn’t want to go
back to misery, but I didn’t know how
to move forward either. I lived in a

all my bridges. I had to ask for help,
but it wouldn’t come from my family.
They didn’t trust me. How could
they? It had to come from God. I was
next to unemployable. I didn’t have
any clothes, my teeth were rotting out
of my mouth, gaps in employment
history, and my criminal record. The
list went on. I’m still not sure how
you’re supposed to explain prostitution charges at a job interview.
Eventually I found work in housekeeping. At the same hotels that I was
trafficked at, I was surrounded by the
same industry that I had escaped
from, but it was an honest day's work.
Just enough pay to keep staying at the
halfway house. I ran into women I
had known, and I would talk with
them. I pray that maybe it gave them
hope, that maybe I’ll see them again.
Someday. But I wanted more. I kept
looking for better work. There was so
much more in my life that I wanted to
accomplish. I could not keep living at
the halfway house. I had a son who
needed me, a family who wanted to
trust me again. I kept looking. Rejection. Frustration. But hope. Even
when I wanted to give up, even when
it seemed impossible.
After a year of working in hotels I

Letter (Continued on page 3)

The Victim’s Testimony
By Jay Howell
History is loaded with evidence of
legal requirements that reject the testimony of just one witness on certain
issues. The Code of the Emperor Justinian, a Byzantine official who ruled
in 550, declared that on any important issue the testimony of a single
witness would be inadequate. Versions of this principle
have survived until modern times in cases of sexual
crimes. In 1974, Florida finally enacted a law which provided that the testimony of a sexual crime victim need
not be corroborated. Up until that time the testimony of
the victim alone was subject to particular scrutiny.
A recent Florida case that found its way to our
Supreme Court involved the same principle. On the
night in question, the victim arrived for work at the
Caliente Lounge. The defendant, a regular patron of the
bar, was already there. The victim left around 2 o'clock,
after consuming approximately five or six beers over the
course of her shift. Unable to drive home, the defendant
offered her a ride. Instead, the defendant drove to an unknown apartment complex and sexually assaulted the
victim.
During the trial that resulted, the prosecutor asked
the judge to instruct the jury that the testimony of the
victim need not be corroborated. Corroboration means

that additional facts or evidence, above and beyond the
testimony of the victim, is required. The trial judge
agreed to give the instruction. The defendant was convicted and appealed, arguing that the instruction should
never have been given.
The Florida Supreme Court noted that in earlier prosecutions, before the 1974 Statute, the standard instruction given to the jury stated that, "If the testimony of the
female is not supported by other evidence, her testimony
should be rigidly examined, especially as it relates to the
nature and extent of the force used and as it relates to the
question of whether or not consent was ever finally
given.” That jury instruction was omitted in 1976 and, of
course, does not appear in the current jury instructions.
In a previous case, the Florida Supreme Court had decided that no corroborative evidence was required in a
rape case when the victim can testify to the crime and
identify her assailant. The Supreme Court previously
found that the "rigid scrutiny" instruction was improper.
In the current case, the Supreme Court stated that the
"no corroboration" instruction correctly stated the law
but should not have been given because it constituted a
comment on the testimony presented by the alleged victim and presented an impermissible risk that the jury
would conclude it need not subject the victim’s testimony to the same test for credibility and weight applicable to other witnesses.

Testimony (Continued on page 5)

The Justice Coalition is a grass roots, non-profit (501(c)3), non-partisan organization that operates on contributions,
proceeds from fundraisers and citizen involvement. Please help us continue our advocacy for innocent victims of
violent crime in NE Florida. Visit our website at www.justicecoalition.org or call (904)783-6312 to see how you can be
a part of this vital service. Text 84464 to donate.











Individuals Awarded for their
Dedication in Ending Human Trafficking
The fight to end human trafficking in Florida requires an all-hands on deck approach, and last
month, I recognized a few Floridians working to
stop traffickers and help victims heal. These award
recipients have dedicated their careers to making
Florida a zero-tolerance state for human trafficking
and I am honored to recognize their efforts:
• Dr. Brook Bello, founder and CEO of More Too
Life, Survivor Advocate of the Year;
• Miami-Dade Assistant State Attorney Brenda
Mezick, Prosecutor of the Year;
• The Crisis Center of Tampa Bay, Community
Advocate of the Year, represented by CEO Clara
Reynolds; and
• Florida Department of Law Enforcement Special Agent Jeffrey Vash, Law Enforcement Officer of
the Year.
The recipients received their awards at a meeting of the Governor and State Cabinet in Tallahassee, where I also presented a resolution recognizing
January as Human Trafficking Awareness Month. I
ask all Floridians to take an active role, year-round,
in the fight to end this form of modern-day slavery.
Victims of human trafficking are often captives,
who have been drugged, kept away from their families and beaten—spreading awareness about this
horrific crime could help save a life.

D

Inc

K

Department of Children and Families’ Statewide
Human Trafficking Prevention Director Kim
Grabert, Attorney General Pam Bondi, Governor Rick
Scott, Department of Juvenile Justice Secretary
Christy Daly, Chief Financial Officer Jeff Atwater and
Agriculture Commissioner Adam Putnam.
Miami Dade College illuminated its Freedom
Tower blue in recognition of those enslaved by traffickers. Raising awareness about the prevalence of
human trafficking is a crucial component to combating this illegal multi-billion dollar industry and
I want to thank Miami-Dade College for helping
spread awareness. Floridians can help by educating
themselves about how to identify a trafficking victim and where to report suspected cases. To take an
active role in the fight to end human trafficking,
visit YouCanStopHT.com.

Faith Corner

Kevin Floyd

CERTIFIED MATH INSTRUCTOR

The Faith Community holds the key to true restorative justice for all mankind.
Many churches and businesses support this concept. The Justice Coalition
wishes to thank the following for their support:

Algebra • Geometry • Trigonometry • PreCalculus • AP Calculus
Calculus I, II, III • Differential Equations • Statistics • ACT • SAT • GRE
Professor FCCJ 6 years
AP Calculus Teacher Douglas Anderson 10 years
Over 20 years experience • North Green Cove Springs off 17

904 655 2301

Tillman Building Services Inc.
Roofing Division

Terry Tillman II

President
904.845.8280
office: 904.527.1362
fax: 904.527.1463
Also Commercial &
Residential Repairs

tebo@tillmanroofing.com
Fl. Cert. Roofing Contractor CCC1327969
Fl. Cert. General Contractor CGC1512791

www.tillmanroofing.com

CONCEALED
WEAPONS CLASS
27612
NRA Instructor Jim Mangels

Class includes Fingerprints, I.D. Photo and Notary Service

Only $77.00
ST. NICHOLAS GUNS
FREE NRA Shooters Cap w/ NRA Membership

  



Classes every Saturday – 10 a.m. to 12 noon

J.B Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
joins the Justice Coalition

JOHNNY WILLIAMS, OWNER

EVANGEL TEMPLE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

in helping to make Jacksonville a safer place to live, work, and grow.

Pastors Cecil and Garry Wiggins

Services: Sunday 8:15 a.m. • 10:45 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.
www.evangeltempleag.org • email: evangeltemple@evangeltempleag.org
5755 Ramona Blvd. (One Block East of Lane Ave. & I-10)

Inspirational Thought

(904) 781-9393

For the Spirit God gave
us does not make us
timid, but gives us power,
love and self-discipline.
— 2 Timothy 1:7
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6741 Lloyd Road • Jacksonville, Florida 32254

904-786-1120
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Letter

– Continued from page 1

heard about Rethreaded, a nonprofit located
here in Jacksonville with the mission of
breaking the cycle of the sex trade through
employment. My life, my heart, my purpose
had changed so much in the year I had been
out of jail, and it was about to change so
much more. They welcomed me with open
arms. While my past helped to fill the requirements for working there, it would never
be something that could be used against me.
I earn a living wage, and am on a career path
for marketing. It has been the more I was
looking for. Since I began working there my
teeth have been fixed. I’ve moved into my
own apartment, and my son has come to live
with me.
Each day serves a great purpose, and I finally see my potential. I am finally free. Guilt
and shame no longer reign supreme in my
life. My story is now a faint glow of hope for
women who don’t think there is a way out.
When I am not working or spending time
with my family, I spend my free time doing
street and jail ministry. What an amazing reason to wake up every morning.
I was arrested twice for prostitution in
2013, and both times I was featured in
‘Shame, Shame, Shame.’ At the time of my
arrests I didn’t know what this was, and contemplating long lasting consequences was

far from an effective deterrent. It wasn’t until
my final trip to jail did I read a Victims’ Advocate. And in the paper there was my face,
name, and charge. How horrifying. I later
found that this is how my son’s grandmother
found out where I disappeared to. When I
got out of jail I also found out that this is the
first thing that pops up when my name is
searched on Google. It’s a fact I soon forgot.
What could be done about it?
I was thrilled to find out that the Victims’
Advocate would no longer be printing the
‘Shame, Shame, Shame.’ Each woman has a
story to tell, and each woman started off as a
little girl, but something went horribly
wrong. It would be foolish to think any of
them aspired for a career in the sex trade, or
hoped to become the victim of exploitation
and human trafficking. I thought of the
women who would not have to go through
the embarrassment. I thought of the women
who may have a better chance of establishing
a life after.
A couple weeks ago I searched my name

on Google. Still, the first thing people can
learn about me is that I was arrested for prostitution. My darkest hour on display for the
world to see. Upsetting. Disturbing. But
hope. My life amazes me today, and it is only
a mere beginning. I have watched God open
doors, soften hearts, and work the impossible into possible in my life. I consider myself
so privileged. Grace, forgiveness, and hope
are more than words in my life today, more
than principles, they make my heart beat.
And I think of the women who have shared
in the same difficulties as me, who have not
had the opportunities I have, who are trying
to recreate, and rebuild their lives. I think of
the women who can’t find work, who can’t
pay their bills, who can’t see their children,
who don’t know how to move forward. The
whole world seems to be against them, and
slowly they sink back into the misery, and all
over again they are broken, unfixable, defeated. I think we can do more for these
women.
Today I don’t think there is nothing that
can be done. I write this letter to ask you to
take the archives of the ‘Shame Shame
Shame’ offline. I believe it has the potential
to change a woman's life, as she tries to navigate the trials of life after the sex trade. It
could make the difference between a job or

no job, of an apartment or no apartment, of
hope or no hope. I thank you so much for
taking the time to read my letter, and further
for your consideration.
Ms. Rosseland wrote the preceding letter and sent it to the Justice Coalition in
October of 2015. In immediate response to this letter, her name and photograph were removed from our
website and online archives. Justice
Coalition acknowledges that prostitution now often involves women who
have been purposely addicted to drugs
in order to capture them in the sex trafficking market. Because of this, we
stopped publishing Shame, Shame,
Shame in March 2015. After reconnecting with Ms. Rosseland and Rethreaded
this year, we are happy to announce
that all Shame, Shame, Shame features
have been removed from the archives
on our website. We are working to
erase all remnants from the Internet.
We hope that removing this obstacle
can positively affect the lives of many
women and we thank Ms. Rosseland
and Rethreaded for the work they do
with these women.

T
O PROTECT AND SERVE
Our monthly recognition for the best of the best
Police Supervisor of the Month

Police Officer of the Month

Erica L. Weber

Joshua A. Newkirk

Weber is recognized for her leadership role while assigned to
work in the Detective Division.
Prior to becoming a law enforcement officer, Weber worked
as a Family Services Counselor for the Department of Children
and Family Services. She then continued to be a voice for victims
while serving at the Children’s Crisis Center, the City of Jacksonville’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Offender-Based Programs
and the First Coast Child Protection Team.
While working in the Special Assault Unit, Weber was assigned to work the Cold Case
Sexual Assault Kit Initiative. This initiative was created to coordinate the investigative and
prosecutorial response, as previously unsolved cases are reviewed, in an attempt to bring
successful resolution to sexual assault cold cases.
Weber was an integral part of the team, led by the State Attorney’s Office and the
Florida Department of Law Enforcement, which successfully secured grant funds totaling
nearly $4 million to address the issue of untested sexual assault kits. She spent more than
two years with this project, even before the grants were awarded, and maintained her commitment to the survivors of the sexual assault investigations.
She continuously monitored the status of the untested kits, the investigations that accompanied each kit, and the overall function of her squad of detectives. As a result of these
investigations, numerous survivors have received updates on their cases and several arrests
have been made.
Because of the work done as part of this initiative, JSO will not have any untested sexual assault kits remaining.

Newkirk is assigned to work patrol in Zone 2 which includes
the Arlington and Mayport areas of the city.
In September of 2016, he was assigned to investigate a case
involving counterfeit money. Newkirk noticed a similarity to a
previous case that involved an app known as “Letgo.” This app
allows users to buy and sell used items quickly and locally.
Once Newkirk realized there was a connection between the
two cases, he notified his supervisor and set a plan in place to solve
these two cases. Using the app, the two suspects were contacted regarding merchandise
they had posted on their profile and a meeting was setup.
Because of the arranged meeting, both suspects were taken into custody and ultimately
admitted to possessing and using counterfeit money. The Secret Service was also notified
regarding this case. As a result of Officer Newkirk’s hard work, both victims had their
property recovered.
Additionally, Newkirk was assigned to follow-up on a First Coast Crime Stoppers Tip
regarding a wanted felon. The tip suggested that the suspect was hiding in different locations along the Atlantic Boulevard corridor.
While he was off-duty and on the west side of the city, Newkirk recognized the wanted
felon from the Crime Stoppers tip. He immediately took action by calling for an on-duty
officer. When the uniformed officer arrived on scene the suspect fled. He chased after the
suspect and he was able to apprehend him. This arrest resulted in five warrants being
served on the career criminal.
When these cases took place, Newkirk had just finished Field Training and had only
been working as a solo officer on the streets for approximately two months.

Civilian Supervisor of the Month
Kerrie L. Rice
Rice is assigned to work at the Police Athletic League of Jacksonville where she is a Recreation Specialist who supervisors three
recreation leaders. She is recognized for her work ethic and for
being instrumental in creating and maintaining the standard operating procedures for the JaxPAL Athletic Program.
Rice took the time to learn and master an online program
where she is able to manage registrations for participation in PAL’s
Athletic Programs. In addition, she trains all of the sports coordinators on how to utilize this online software. She has more than 2,500 kids to keep track of
in the system along with their teams and individuals who volunteer to help.
In addition, Rice is responsible for overseeing the concession stand at PAL sporting
events where the proceeds bring in extra money for this non-profit organization. Thanks
to her efforts, from January to November of 2016, more $36,000 was raised in concession
sales.

Civilian Employee of the Month
Tammy M. Deligar
Deligar serves as the Assistant to the Director of Corrections,
Mike Bruno. She is recognized for her exemplary job performance.
In 2016, she assisted the planning committee for the Mental
Health Awareness Summit with designing a program for the largescale event. With very little time, she was able to create, print and
prepare several hundred programs for this event. The programs
she created were professional and without error.
In addition to her regular day-to-day duties as an Assistant to
a Director, Deligar has assisted with organizing data for large projects.

Reserve Officer of the Month
Michael L. Scratch

MARCH 2017

Scratch is recognized for his assistance during Hurricane
Matthew. The storm was threatening Jacksonville with a direct
hit, and winds of more than 100 mph with a massive storm surge
were predicted.
In preparation, he offered his assistance and Assistant Chief
Derrick Mitchell accepted the offer. Mitchell needed Reservists

to assist before, during and after the storm.
Scratch delivered on this request and scheduled Reservists to work over the course
of five days. His team worked 10-14 hour days with over 345 hours worked altogether.
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Board of Directors

Sonya Allen
Missing since 2/2/2017

Garianna Hargrove
Missing since 12/14/2016

Areanna Morse
Missing since 1/6/2017

The Justice Coalition was founded in 1995, when one man’s priorities were changed. Ted Hires was
the average businessman working 60 to 80 hours a week and looking out for himself until the day
when he and his staff were robbed at gunpoint. As a victim of a crime, Ted found the criminal justice system worked harder for the criminal than the victim. As a result of his experience, Ted
formed a (501(c)(3)), non-profit organization, Justice Coalition, which continues Ted’s mission of
assisting innocent victims of violent crimes in the Fourth Judicial court system. Since 1995, the
Justice Coalition has been fighting crime every step of the way. Fugitives captured are through a
partnership with local law enforcement agencies, the media, and citizen involvement.

Victims’ Advocate
The Justice Coalition’s

A free newspaper supporting victims’ rights and published monthly by the
Justice Coalition, Inc. The opinions of contributing writers are not necessarily
those of the Victims’ Advocate or the Justice Coalition. The Victims’ Advocate welcomes both editorial and photographic submissions but they cannot be returned.
Please allow six weeks for a response to submitted works. Calendar information
is welcome but must be submitted one month in advance of the event.
©Copyright 2016, the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate. All rights reserved. The Victims’ Advocate makes every effort to verify the information contained within; however, it assumes no responsibility for claims of advertisers.
Should the publication be responsible for a reporting error, it will use twice the
amount of space to print a correction. Advertising rates and information are
available upon request. The Victims’ Advocate retains the right to refuse questionable or offensive advertising as deemed by the publication and will not be
held liable for false claims by an advertiser(s). Advertiser purchases right of
publication only.

Darian Sessionss
Missing since 10/22/2016

Aaliyah Oates
Missing since 1/10/2017

Have you seen them?
If so, please contact our Missing Child
Specialist at (904) 418-5813
Fully Stocked Trucks In Your Area Now!

State Cert. No. CFC025597

All correspondence to the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate should be sent to:
1935 Lane Ave. South, Suite 1 • Jacksonville, Florida 32210
Phone: (904) 783-6312 • Fax: (904) 783-4172
RayT@justicecoalition.org

THE JUSTICE COALITION’S OBJECTIVES

• To be available for innocent victims of violent crime
• To educate the general public on criminal justice issues
• To be pro-active in the fight against crime

Advertising Deadline
The deadline for advertising copy for the

April 2017 Edition of the
JUSTICE COALITION’S
VICTIMS’ ADVOCATE
is

March 15, 2017.

THE SECRET
WORD GAME

RESIDENTIAL

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Expert Repairs & Repiping
Shower Pan & Tile Work
Water Heater Service & Installation
Under Slab Leaks Repaired - Insurance Claims
Sewer & Drain Service
Certified Backflow Testing & Sales
Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
New Construction

Hidden in the text of the Victims’ Advocate is the SECRET WORD
for the month of February. The rules are simple:
1. Find the word.
2. Telephone the Justice Coalition office 783-6312.
3. The first person who telephones the correct Secret Word wins a
Gift Certificate to Sonny’s Real Pit Barbeque Restaurant.
4. You can only win once in a twelve-month period.

SO START SEARCHING!
Congratulations to February’s secret word winner
Delores Thomas!

Exclusions: no persons employed by the Justice Coalition, Sonny’s nor their familes are eligible.

COMMERCIAL
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Westside/Downtown

Orange Park

384-5661

264-6495

Mandarin

Southside/Arlington

268-0296

724-5205

RADIO DISPATCHED ~ 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
FINANCING AVAILABLE (W.A.C.)
FREE ESTIMATES
MAIN OFFICE - 2394 POST ST.
www.terryvereenplumbing.com
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AREA
RESOURCE
GUIDE
(Services listed are provided free of charge,
or have income-based scheduling)

Homicide Support/Advocacy-

Compassionate Families
126 W. Adams St., #502
Jacksonville, FL 32202-3834
354-0007, 721-3326
Jax. Sheriff’s Office Victim Advocate
630-1764
Families of Slain Children
3108 North Myrtle Ave.
Jacksonville, Fl 32209
683-4986

Abuse (Domestic)

24 Hour Hotline: 1-800-500-1119
Hubbard House Emergency
Shelter & Counselling
354-3114
Quigley House (Clay County)
1-800-339-5017

Compensation (victim)

Victim Services • 630-6300
MADD Victim Services ------388-0664

Consumer Fraud

State Attorney’s Office • 351-0900

Detoxification

Gateway Community Services
387-4661

Family

Family Nurturing Center of Florida
389-4244
SAV-A-CHILD, Inc.
P.O. Box 15197
Jacksonville, FL 32239-1937
762-1937

Family Support Services of
North Florida

1300 Riverplace Blvd., Suite 700
Jacksonville, FL 32207
904/421-5800
www.fss.jax.org
(Provide foster care, adoption and
prevention)

Guardian Ad Litem Program
Edward Ball Bldg.
214 N. Hogan St., Suite 6004
Jacksonville, FL 32202
904/255-8440

Legal Assistance

Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
356-8371
Three Rivers Legal Services
126 W. Adams St., 7th floor
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904/394-7450

Mental Health Center of
Jacksonville
3333W. 20th St.
Jacksonville, FL 32254
904/695-9145

Mothers Against
Drunk Driving

(MADD) • 388-2455

Parenting Help

A place where parents and kids
learn how to survive.
www.ihelpparents.com

Rape

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
Rape Recovery Team
24-hour Rape Crisis Hotline:
904/721-7273

State Attorney’s Office
630-2400

Trauma Counseling

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
722-3000
24-hr. Rape Crisis hotline: 904/721-7273
City Victim Services
630-6300

Youth Crisis

Youth Crisis Center - The Safe
Place
3015 Parental Home Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216
904-725-6662
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The

Book Shelf

Books for Victims and Survivors
By Ray Tuenge, Sr.

Lincoln in the Bardo
By George Saunders
The world cannot get
enough books about Abraham
Lincoln; more than 15,000 books
have been written
about him, more
than any other person with the exception
of
Jesus.
in
Consequently,
their drive to write a
guaranteed best-selling book, many authors have invented
ever newer approaches to both
non-fiction and fictionalized accounts
of the great man. Doris Kearns
Goodwin emphasized his management style in Team of Rivals.
Bill O’Reilly’s Killing Lincoln
took a sensationalized approach
to his last days. Elizabeth
Brown Pryor’s new history, Six
Encounters with Lincoln: A President Confronts Democracy and Its
Demons, takes the currently
trendy academic approach of
trashing great American historical figures. And fiction about
Lincoln has often been even
more farfetched, for example,
Seth Grahame-Smith’s wildly
successful Abraham Lincoln:
Vampire Hunter.
George Saunders’s debut
novel, Lincoln in the Bardo,
would seem at first to be the
weirdest book yet written about
the sixteenth president. It combines elements of history, horror, religion, humor, and
psychology in a surreal novel
that is, in the end, a brilliant
portrayal of a man deep in the
throes of grief.
Like most historical novels,
Saunders starts with historically
sound elements and then mixes
in fiction to create an engrossing story. Here the historical element involves the death of
Lincoln’s eleven-year-old son,
Willie, in 1862. Newspapers at

the time reported that on at
least two occasions Lincoln visited Willie’s crypt late at night
and actually held his
son’s dead body
while talking to him.
Whether such reports were true or
not in impossible to
tell, but it is wellknown that both
Lincoln and his wife
were deeply in grief
over the death of
their son.
The entire novel
takes place during
one night in the cemetery. It is
narrated by the many ghosts of
persons who have died, including Willie himself. They are
now trapped within the confines of the cemetery, except
ironically the ghosts of slaves
who come and go from the
cemetery. The ghosts are also
trapped within the confines of
their existence in a sort of limbo
called “bardo,” a concept of Tibetan Buddhism resembling
Christian limbo. They are waiting, some of them for centuries,
for their rebirth. (It is unnecessary to understand or accept
Buddhism to enjoy the story;
the reader can just as well, as I

did, consider bardo to be limbo
in a Christian sense.)
Saunders intersperses historical accounts of the Civil War
with satirical accounts of the
dead characters’ lives. It seems
a lot weirder writing about it
here than it comes off in the
novel itself. It manages to be hilarious and macabre at the same
time. It combines postmodern
views of history and culture
with an utterly sincere feeling of
sorrow, not only the sorrow of
Lincoln but the sorrow also of
an entire nation. The overall effect, strangely, is one of honesty.
It is a unique novel that pierces
through a surface horror show
of phantasmagorical characters
to describe the very real sense

of sorrow experienced as part of
grief. To those who have experienced the grief of losing a
close loved one, spending long
hours at the cemetery talking to
the one deceased, wondering if
they are cold, and wanting to
hold them again, does not seem
unusual. They know that it can
sometimes feel horrifying, spiritual and enlightening at the
same time.
George Saunders is considered one of the greatest writers
writing today. This is his first
novel, and it has been eagerly
anticipated. I listened to the
audio version, which has a cast
of 166 actors, and it is quite an
experience, almost like a movie.

Testimony

Continued from page 1
The Supreme Court also
noted that the instruction was
improper because the victim’s
testimony in the case was in
fact corroborated by DNA evidence, testimony from the sexual
assault
nurse,
and
photographs of the victim’s injuries attributed to the alleged
sexual battery. The special instruction to the jury may have
confused them into believing
that if the victim’s testimony
was corroborated, then it alone
would constitute proof beyond
a reasonable doubt.
Accordingly, the Supreme
Court reversed the decision of
the lower courts and sent the
case back for a new trial, during
which the jury would not receive the instruction in question. The case is Gutierrez v.
State and was decided by the
Florida Supreme Court on June
25, 2015.

Dedicated to the advancement
of the law enforcement profession
through education, communication
and an informed program of
legislation.

Fraternal Order of Police
Jacksonville Consolidated Lodge 5-30
5530 Beach Boulevard
Jacksonville, Florida
www.fop530.com (904) 398-7010
Steve
President
Nelson
D.Zona,
Cuba,
President
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MISSING PERSONS
Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information, no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

Bryan Lamar
Allen

-BTUTFFO.BZ 
 BUTUBOE
.PODSJFG
*GZPVIBWFJOGPS
NBUJPOBCPVUIJN 
QMFBTFDBMM%FU
3JDIBSETPOBU+40
.JTTJOH1FSTPOT
6OJUo
 

Yvonne
Belcher

Haleigh
Cummings

Sheena Dayle
Johnson

Geanna M.
Jones

"HF
"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT #MVF  MCT #SPXO
FZFT #MPOEFIBJS FZFT #MPOEFIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
.JTTJOHTJODF
'FC 
%FDFNCFS 
3FXBSE 
/PUJGZ(SFFO
/PUJGZ
$PWF4QSJOHT1%
BU   $SJNF4UPQQFSTBU
5*14

Bryan Andrew
Hayes

"HF BUUIFUJNF
"HF
w MCT 
w MCT #MBDL
(SFFOFZFT
FZFT #SPXOIBJS
3FEIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
.JTTJOHTJODF
4FQUFNCFS 
'FCSVBSZ 
2006
3FXBSE 

"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT 
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
/PWFNCFS

Michael Austin Rosemary Day
"HF BUUIFUJNF
Davis
"HF
w MCT 
#MVFFZFT
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
+VOF 

w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT 
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
.BZ 

Jackie
Markham

Rodney
McIntyre

"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT 
#MPOEJTI
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
%FDFNCFS 
3FXBSE 
/PUJGZ/BTTBV
$PVOUZ40
 

Name: Michael Frazier
Info: Last seen Friday, July 10, 2015, near
Philips Highway and Emerson Street. He was
wearing a light blue shirt, Khaki blue shorts
and light blue Jordans. If you have any
information regarding his whereabouts, please
call Lisa at 904-554-9518 or JSO Detective
Johnson at 904-630-0782.

Mark Anthony Windy Gail Fox Sandra Gann
"HF
"HF BUUIFUJNF
Degner

Mark Thomas
Gibson

"HF BUUIFUJNF
 MCT )B[FM
FZFT %BSL
CMPOEFIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
'FC 
3FXBSE 

#MPOEFIBJS
#MVFFZFT
.JTTJOHTJODF
"VHVTU 

w MCT
#MVFFZFT
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
+BOVBSZ 
/PUJGZ#SBEGPSE
$PVOUZ40
 

Shirlene
“Donetta”
Roberts

Joshua Bryan
Smith

Ricky
JamesLamar
Tracy
Caldwell
"HF
Wilson
Age 27 (at the time)
w MCT
.JTTJOH
DOB: 1/24/86
#SPXOFZFT
"HF
5’ 7”, 130 lbs.
.JTTJOHTJODF

MCT
Brown
eyes
"VHVTU 
#MVF&ZFT
Black dreads
-BTUTFFOPO
%SJWJOHBCMVFHSBZ
Missing since
/PSNBOEZ#MWE EPPS#VJDL
August 30, 2013
-BDSPTTFXJUIB
Last seen at
TVOSPPG
MJDFOTF
Broadway
Ave.
3526
QMBUF))
Notify
JSO Missing

"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT
#MBDLIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
+VMZ 

"HF
#SPXOFZFT
#MBDLIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
4FQUFNCFS 


Name: Gina Michele Antolik Ennis
Info: Reported missing July 21, 2015. Victim
was last seen on July 10, 2015, when she left
her sister’s residence. The victim was last seen
wearing a white T-shirt and blue jeans. The
victim has a substance abuse problem and is
homeless. Gina frequents the area of Stockton
Street, Edison and Lane Avenues. If you have
any information regarding her whereabouts,
please call JSO 630-0500 or 630-2627 Missing
Persons Hotline.

"HF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT
#SPXOIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
.BSDI 

Tammy Willis

"HF BUUIFUJNF
w MCT 
#SPXOFZFT
#MBDLIBJS
.JTTJOHTJODF
/PWFNCFS 
/PUJGZ4U+PIOT
$PVOUZ40
 

Persons Unit
904-630-2627

Name: John Patrick Rowan
  34, left his Ft. Caroline home
Info: Rowan,
before




sunrise
Feb.
23, 2001, and has not been
 His
 SUV

seen since.
was found a month later 
 the
 Orlando
 
 airport. His case has been  
near

 unsolved




ruled
an
homicide.

 JSO Cold

 

Notify:
Case at 630-1157.










$200,000



REWARD











 







 




  
 



 

 

UNSOLVED MURDERS

A.J. JOHNS INC.
Complete site
development services:

• CLEARING
• GRADING
• PAVING
• WATER
• SEWER
• DRAINAGE
3225 Anniston Road • Jacksonville, FL 32246

641-2055
“Serving the First Coast Since 1970”
License CUCO32666
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Estate
Gifts


Have you considered
 
including the Justice
coalition in your estate
planning or will? What a
special way to continue
to support the Justice
coalition. Your
generosity would be a
tremendous added
blessing to the work of
the lord. the Justice
coalition is a non-profit
501(c)3 organization –
your contributions are
tax-deductible.

Name: Mary
&MJ[BCFUI
'VUSJMM
Info: 5IJT
ZFBSPME
NPUIFSPGUXP
XBTTUSBOHMFE
EVSJOHUIFOJHIU
BOEGPVOECZIFS
MJUUMFDIJMESFOPO
.BZ 
Notify:
+40)PNJDJEFBU




$1,000
REWARD

Name: 1BVM8
4FJEFOTUSJDLFS
Info:5IJTZFBSPME
CFMPWFEIVTCBOEBOE
GBUIFSXBTNVSEFSFE
PO&UIBOE)VC
CBSE4UPO'FC 
 CZNVMUJQMFTUBC
XPVOET
Notify: +40BU


This section made possible by donations from friends and family.

Support the Justice Coalition
Advertise in the Victims’ Advocate


Contact
Cam Brown
783-6312
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Sheriff Recognizes JSO’s 2017 Employees
Of The Year and Posthumously Recognizes
Glen Mitchell as "Citizen Of The Year"
Sheriff Mike Williams hosted the 2017 “Employee
of the Year” awards ceremony on February 16, 2017 in
the Police Memorial Building’s Assembly Hall. This
annual ceremony honored employees from each of the
six categories who were recognized throughout the
previous year.
The Merit Board, which is made up of the
agency’s Chiefs, selected the honorees based on their
previous recognition as well as their continued
contributions since they were first recognized.
At the annual ceremony Sheriff Williams said,
“This ceremony stands for everything our employees
believe in and strive for each day.” He went on to say,
“What you will hear today, in these stories of
excellence, is how each of these recipients earned
recognition and distinguished themselves for today’s
honor.”
Also at the ceremony, the sheriff announced his
selection of the 2017 “Citizen of the Year.” This year’s
honoree, recognized posthumously, is Mr. Glen
Mitchell, founder of Compassionate Families, Inc.
Those JSO employees recognized at the ceremony
were:
Police Officer of the Year - Police Sergeant Jason
B. Bailey
Corrections Officer of the Year - Corrections
Officer David L. Lucas

W E

Civilian Employee of the Year - Executive
Assistant Brandi M. Goff
Reserve Officer of the Year - Reserve Sergeant
Louis M. Livatino
Police Supervisor of the Year - Police Lieutenant
Travis J. Cox
Corrections Supervisor of the Year - Corrections
Lieutenant Jason A. Rogers
Citizen of the Year (Posthumously Awarded) Glen Mitchell
For more information and photos please visit:
www.jaxsheriff.org

ROTATION 3

N E E D

Y O U R

H E L P

Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information,
no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

UNSOLVED MURDERS

We regret that because of insufficient space we cannot include all unsolved murder cases on this page. We will rotate all pictures, featuring
each victim every three months. We remain sorry for your loss and will continue to work to seek justice for all.
Name: Amber Bass
Info: This 22-year-old woman
was shot outside her home on
July 19, 2013. Detectives are
looking for a light-colored car.
CrimeStoppers offers $3,000 for
information and $1,000 to recover gun used in crime. Notify:
JSO Homicide at 630-2171.

Name: Michael E. Siegrist
Info: Siegrist, 34, was waiting with
a friend at the bus stop at Jammes
and Harlow Rd. on July 13, 2013,
when a tall, thin black man (about
6’2” in his 20s with short hair) stole
the friend’s purse. Siegrist intervened and was shot and killed Notify: JSO Homicide at 630-2171.

Name: Brandon Cory Gentry
Info: This 26-year-old father was
found on the side of Picketville
Road on the Westside on August
11, 2013, possibly a victim of hit
and run. He was taken to a local
hospital where he later died from
his injuries.Notify: JSO Homicide
at 630-2171.

Name: Bobby Rowdell Chattic
Info: Chattic, 48, was murdered in
his residence at 924 Children’s
Way on December 12, 2009. He
was a chef at such notable restaurants as Ruth’s Chris Steak House,
River City Brewing Company and
Golden Corral. Notify: JSO
Homicide at 904-630-2171.

Name: Leroy Jackson
Info: This 18-year-old was found
murdered October 25, 2013, in the
1000 block of Underhill Dr. at
Bruce Park in Arlington. The perpetrator(s) were seen fleeing in an unknown vehicle. No arrests have been
made. Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2171.

Name: Maurice Sutton
Info: Sutton, 33, was shot to death
in the parking lot of a daycare near
Panama Park. He was discovered
approx. 4pm by a passerby.
Notify: JSO, 630-0500 or Crime
Stoppers at 866-845-TIPS.

Name: Tara Hawkins
Info: Tara, 33, last seen alive on
Univ. Blvd. June 1, 2012, leaving
her job on a blue and white cruiser
bicycle. Her body was later located
in a nearby wooded area.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
904-630-4761.

Name: Matthew Max Jones
Info: Jones, 23, was murdered on
Christmas Day 2015. His body
was found on Old Kings Rd. two
days later. Any information about
this homicide, please call.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500 or Crime
Stoppers at 866-845-TIPS.

$5,000 Reward

Name: Derek Williams
Info: This 28 year old was one of
four murdered Nov. 7, 2013, at
1107 Randolph Street. His family
mourns for this young man whose
own father was killed in 1989.
Both are loved and missed.
Notify: JSO or Crime Stoppers
at 866-845-TIPS.

Name: Cameron “Tyler” Hendrix
Info: Hendrix, 25, was shot and
killed on July 12, 2016 at 10201 W.
Beaver Street near the entrance of
Paradise Village Trailer Park.
Notify: JSO, 630-2172 or Crime
Stoppers at 866-845-TIPS.

Name: Nancy Canode
Info: This 39-year-old mother was
found stabbed to death on the morning of March 3, 1981, in her Ponte
Vedra condo, 695 A1A South, where
she lived with her family. She was
last seen by her husband Ken Canode. Notify: St. Johns County Sheriff’s Office at 904-824-8304.
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Name: Johnell Johnson
Info: This 17-year-old football
player was shot and killed April 25,
2015, during a double shooting at an
after-prom celebration at Louis
Sheffield Park in Arlington. He is
remembered for his athletic ability,
personality and charm. Notify:
JSO Homicide at 630-2172 – or
call CrimeStoppers.

$10,000
REWARD

$10,000
REWARD

Name: Jazmine Shelton
Info: Jazmine, 13, was gunned down
in her mother’s home on the Northside (along with her best friend
Megan Simmons) in a drive-by
shooting spree August 10, 2013. A reward is offered for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
those responsible.
Notify: JSO Homicide at 630-2171.

Name: Megan Simmons
Info: Megan, 14, was sleeping over
with her best friend Jazmine Shelton
on the Northside when the two were
gunned down in a drive-by shooting
spree August 10, 2013. A reward for
$10,000 is offered for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of
those responsible.
Notify: JSO Homicide at 630-2171.
Name: Willie James Jackson, Jr.
Info: On October 14, 2009, Willie
and a friend were walking down
61st2 Street when two young men
robbed them. The friend managed to
run away, but Willie was shot multiple times and was dead when police
arrived. Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2171.
Name: Tommie Clyde Guyton
Info: Guyton, age 33, was shot
and killed May 21, 2016 in the
1200 block of Grothes Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
904-630-2172.

Name: Jaquon Reeves
Info: This 18-year-old basketball
player was fatally shot at Johnell
Johnson’s vigil on May 15, 2015.
The shooting took place in front of
witnesses, but the murderer has not
been identified. Notify: JSO Homicide at 630-2172 – or call
CrimeStoppers.

Name: Errin Alexander Brooks
Info: On April 15, 2015, the body
of Brooks, 17, was found in the
backyard of a house by students
on their way to a school bus stop
near Fourth Street and Clyde
Drive. Neighbors heard several
gunshots about 9:30 p.m. the day
before. Notify: JSO Holicide Detective Barker at 630-2172 – or
Crime Stoppers.
Name: John Decker Frazer
Info: This 54-year-old family man
and skilled physician was found
floating in the St. Johns River on
September 24, 1995, with a gunshot to the back of his head.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2171.

Name: Demantrae Franklin
Info: Demantrae, 15, was shot multiple times on Oct. 27, 2014 at 1214
Labelle St. in Jacksonville, while
visiting friends at Eureka Gardens.
Any information about this murder
please call JSO Homicide, 630-2172
or Crime Stoppers 866-845-TIPS.
Name: George DeCosta
Info: DeCosta, age 46, aka “Rah
Rah,” was found murdered on Dec.
1, 2016, approx. 1:35pm.
Notify: JSO Homocide at
630-2172 or Crime Stoppers
at 866-845-TIPS.
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WANTED

by the Jacksonville Sheriff ’s Office

Anyone with information concerning these individuals, please call JSO at 904-630-0500

An active warrant existed on every person shown on this page at the time the Justice Coalition received the information
from the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office in February 2017, about two weeks before the Victim’s Advocate went to press.

AMY LYNN
BARTON

JOSHUA DAVID
BELCHER

CORINTHIAN
EARL BROWN

DANIEL HARDIN
BUTLER

THOMAS LEE
BYRD

JENNIFER LYNNE
CORDOVA

SHAVION DAR’YEE
COUNTS

MORGEAN KAYE
COUSINO

MARIO L. DAVID

ALVIN JAMES
GAINES

TONY HAYE

VA# 6750
Black male, 6’, 146 lbs.
DOB: 7-24-1990
Violation: Agg. Battery upon
pregnant female

JASON
CARLOS GUY

VA# 6751
Black male, 5’ 7”, 310 lbs.
DOB: 6-25-1969
Violation: VOP, Poss. of
Cocaine

KEITH KASHEEM
HINES

JOSEPH CECIL
JORDAN

ALEXIS JANAE
KEE

THOMAS JOHN
KINDERWATER

GREGORY PERNELL
KINSEY

JACQUEMA
LAURNET

AMY ELAINE
LUSTER

TRAVIS
ARNOLD

ROBERTO
AROCHO

KEVIN DWAYNE
BOYD

VA# 6738
Black male, 5’ 8”, 205 lbs.
DOB: 3-15-1984
Violation: Batt/Agg/Dom
Preg.Victim, no loss of fetus

VA# 6742
Black male, 5’ 7”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 7-30-1974
Violation: Felony Battery;
Petit Theft

VA# 6746
White female, 5’ 7”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 8/24/1983
Violation: Child Neglect VOP x2

VA# 6754
Black male, 6’ 3”, 179 lbs.
DOB: 3-24-1972
Violation: Unnatural and
lascivious act

VA# 6758
Black male, 5’ 7”, 162 lbs.
DOB: 1-1-1984
Violation: Att. murder, armed
robbery, GTA

JAMES
McKINNEY

VA# 6739
Hispanic male, 5’ 7”, 163 lbs.
DOB: 12-8-1982
Violation: Criminal mischief

VA# 6743
Black male, 5’ 5”, 146 lbs.
DOB: 12-9-1967
Violation: Domestic battery

VA# 6747
Black female, 5’ 3”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 3-8-1991
Violation: Child abuse

VA# 6755
Black female, 5’ 7”, 125 lbs.
DOB: 3-31-1990
Violation: Burglary w/assault
and battery

VA# 6759
White female, 5’ 8,” 150 lbs.
DOB: 4-1-1974
Violation: Writ of
Attachment - Child Support

ROBERT JOSEPH
PASANEN

VA# 6762
Black male, 5’ 10” , 180 lbs.
DOB: 12-15-1987
Violation: License;
Knowingly oper. veh while
DL susp, canc, revoke

VA# 6763
White male, 5’ 9”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 8-24-1983
Violation: Writ of bodily
attachment

ROBERT DARRELL
SANCHEZ

DERONTE
RAKEEM WRIGHT

VA# 6766
Hispanic male, 6’, 180 lbs.
DOB: 11-12-1986
Violation: False Verification of
Ownership on Pawnbroker;
DSP

VA# 6767
Black male, 5’ 8”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 4-24-1993
Violation: PFCF

Think hard. Think again.

Do the right thing. Call police if you have
information about a crime.

MARCH 2017

VA# 6740
White female, 5’, 130 lbs.
DOB: 8-14-1981
Violation: Petit theft

VA# 6744
Black male, 5’ 9’, 200 lbs.
DOB: 6-9-1965
Violation: Leaving scene of
accident

VA# 6748
White female, 5’ 5”, 130 lbs.
DOB: 6-1-1993
Violation: Home invasion
robbery with weapon

VA# 6752
Black male, 6’ 0”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 8-2-1988
Violation: Grand Theft

VA# 6756
White male, 6’ 2”, 190 lbs.
DOB: 9-2-1978
Violation: Petit Theft

TIMOTHY LYNN
LYONS
VA# 6750
White male, 5’ 9,” 160 lbs.
DOB: 7-20-1961
Violation: Agg. assault
w/deadly weapon

MORRIS A.
POSTELL

VA# 6764
Black male, 5’ 8,” 150 lbs.
DOB: 8-12-1989
Violation: Battery
(Domestic)

VA# 6741
White male, 6’ 2”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 1-28-1985
Violation: Battery (Domestic);
False Imprisonment

VA# 6745
White male, 5’ 11”, 210 lbs.
DOB: 1/23/1980
Violation: Failure to Comply
w/sex offender requirements

VA# 6749
Black male, 5’ 4”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 2-1-1988
Violation: Burglary

VA# 6753
Black male, 5’ 10”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 3-21-1987
Violation: Murder in 2nd
Degree; Att. Murder in 2nd
Degree; PFCF

VA# 6757
Black male, 5’ 8”, 170 lbs.
DOB: 12-12-1986
Violation: PFCF; Dom. Agg.
Assault

CORNELIUS
LAMONT MANN

VA# 6751
Black male, 5’ 7”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 5-6-1981
Violation: Robbery

DESHAWN A.
ROBERTSON

VA# 6765
Black male, 6’, 170 lbs.
DOB: 1-14-1992
Violation: Murder in 2nd
Degree, Att. Murder in 2nd
Degree; PFCF

WANTED POSTERS TERMINOLOGY KEY
AFDC – Aid for Dependent Children
Batt. – Battery
CW – Concealed Weapon
Cont. Subs. – Controlled Substance
DLSR – Driver’s License Suspended or Revoked
Dom. Agg. Assault – Domestic Aggravated Assault
DSP – Dealing in Stolen Property
DW – Deadly Weapon
FA – Firearm
Fel – Felony
FTA – Failed to Appear
GT – Grand Theft

HO – Habitual Offender
LEO – Law Enforcement Officer
MVA – Motor Vehicle Accident
PCS – Possession of Controlled Substance
PFCF – Possession of Firearm by Convicted Felon
PT – Petit Theft
TRAF. MDMA – Ecstasy Trafficking
Uttering – Forgery
VOP – Violation of Probation/Parole
WC – Worthless Check
Man.Del.Cocaine – Manufacturing and Delivering
Cocaine
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WE NEED YOUR HELP

$ REWARD $

A 39-year-old white female is suﬀering from severe lacerations after being
hit over the head while leaving the bathrooms at Julington Creek Plantation
Park. The assault occurred between 8 and 9 p.m. on Tuesday, January 17.
The suspect is described as a high school-aged white male. A reward is
being oﬀered for information leading to the arrest. If you have any
information involving this assault, please call the St. Johns County Sheriﬀ’s
Department at 904-824-8304 or Crime Stoppers at 1-866-845-TIPS (8477)

BUSTED

Each of us has a responsibility to help make our community safe, and aiding in
the apprehension of those among us who choose to scoff at the law goes a long
way in fulfilling that obligation. The citizens of Jacksonville thank all who have
participated. The following individuals were featured in The Victims’ Advocate and
are no longer wanted by their respective counties.

RAY ELLIOTT DUKES

VA#: 6718
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: Injunction for Protect against Dom. Violence

TIFFANY LATRICE GIBBS

VA#: 6720
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: Grand Theft, DSP, False ID

NATALIE MARIE KELLEHER

VA#6724
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: Grand Theft; Fraudulent use of Credit Card

SEAN PATRICK MARTIN
VA#: 6731
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: Burglary

DARREN ALEXANDER ORTEZ

VA#: 6732
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: Petit Theft

DARRELL ROBERSON

VA#: 6735
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: Burglary with Assault or Battery; Agg. Assault

SHASTA NICOLE STEWART

VA#: 6736
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: Agg. Fleeing or attempting to elude LEO

ZACHARY DANE MINCEY

VA#: Jacksonville Beach
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: Uttering a forged check

ERICA J. DWINNELL

VA#: Nassau County
Featured: Feb. 2017
Arrested: Feb. 2017
Violation: DSP, False Notification of Ownership

JERRY
MATTHEW
JOWERS
OUR
SERVICES

VA#: Nassau County
We work
on all makes
and models of vehicles.
Featured:
Feb. 2017
Feb.Insurance
2017
We Arrested:
accept ALL
Companies.
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Tell your insurance company that you
want Buddy and the professionals at
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Mayor Announces New Technology
Designed to Reduce Gun Violence
By Ray Tuenge, Jr.

Mayor Curry is beyond
angry about gun violence,
especially when it has resulted
in the deaths of young people.
He has good reason to be.
Fifteen-year-old
Johnnie
Carter was shot and killed in
Lake Shore last July. Eighteenyear-old Maurice Hobbs was
shot and killed in Southside
Estates in January. According
to the Florida Times-Union, at
least seventeen people have

What We Do
Services offered by

• Provide immediate crisis
intervention by
assessing the victims’
needs and implementing an appropriate plan
of action.
• educate victims
regarding criminal
justice proceedings and
their rights as victims of
crime.
• network our resources to
provide the victim
counseling and/or
support groups, if
needed.
• accompany victims to
court proceedings. this
includes pretrial hearings, trials, depositions,
meetings with prosecutors and injunction
hearings.
• act as a liaison between
victims and prosecutors, law enforcement
and the media.
• assist victims in creating
an effective impact
statement to the court.
• assist victims in applying
for victims’ compensation.
• assist victims in publicizing rewards for
unsolved murders and
missing persons.
• Publish a monthly
newspaper that prints
crime victims’ stories,
pictures of unsolved
murder victims, missing
persons, wanted criminals and much more.

Volunteer Opportunities:
• delivering our Victims’
Advocate newspapers
• clerical assistance
• Research and newspaper writing
• Fundraisers
• Posting flyers for missing
persons and unsolved
murders
• special events

www.justicecoalition.org
904/783-6312
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been killed as of this
publication date in gunshot
crimes in Jacksonville. Many
of these murders have not
resulted in arrests. The
murderers of Carter and
Hobbs have not been found.
Now, the mayor is ready to
use the newest technology for
finding the shooters involved
in these and future gun
killings in Jacksonville.
At a press conference on
February 15, 2017, Mayor
Curry announced a plan by
his office, the sheriff and the
state attorney to join forces to
fight gun crimes using the
newest high technology. The
mayor is asking for emergency
funding of $250,000 to pay for
technology
computerized
called the Integrated Ballistics
Identification System (IBIS). It
will be connected to the
National Integrated Information Network (NIBIN) for
linking guns that have been
shot during a crime to other
crimes in which the same guns
have been previously used. It
works by linking gun casings
left at the crime scene to other
shell casings left at other crime
scenes. All gun casings leave
an imprint upon firing, and
each fired casing has a unique
“fingerprint,” much like
fingers leave fingerprints. By
matching these bullet casings

to the casings left at other
crime scenes, law enforcement
can better trace the guns used
in the crimes and tie them to
the shooters.
This
bullet
casing
matching process has long
been used by law enforcement, but the process has
usually taken 12 to 18 months.
By linking much more quickly
to the NIBIN, the new IBIS
system will shorten the whole
matching process to 24 to 48
hours. State Attorney Melissa
Nelson believes the new
system will significantly
reduce the time it takes to
connect the guns used in
crimes to the criminals that
shot the guns. Sheriff Mike
Williams
welcomes
the
addition of the new technology. Mayor Curry will
travel with the State Attorney
and the Sheriff to Denver for a
demonstration of the new
technology.
Gun violence, especially
when it results in the murder
of young people, has been of
great concern and frustration
to the mayor. He intends
implementation of the new
IBIS system to be just one
example of how he plans to
fight
gun
violence
in
Jacksonville. The secret word
is breakfast.

ST. JOHNS COUNTY

MOST WANTED

Sheriff David Shoar and the St. Johns County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of
the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

MARLIN ALVIN BRYANT

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 8/26/1989 Ht: Weight:
Violation: No Valid DL, Poss. Schedule II Sub, Poss.
Schedule IV Sub.

CHERYLE ANN CLARK
Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 10/8/1971 Ht: Weight:
Violation: VOP Theft of Sales Tax

AUSTIN CARL CROSBY

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 12/5/1996 Ht: Weight:
Violation: VOP Burglary of structure, grand theft of firearm

CHRISTINA MICHELLE RUIZ

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 10/1/1980 Ht:
Weight:
Violation: VOP Grand Theft

SHEDRICK LAWRENCE SAMPSON

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 1/24/1983 Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Agg. Assault, resisting w/o violence, PFCF

If you have any information
call the SJSO at 904-824-8304
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BRADFORD COUNTY

NASSAU COUNTY

MOST WANTED

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Gordon Smith and the Bradford County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts
of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

JOY JOHNSON

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 10/7/1956
Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Felony DSP

MALCOM SIMMONS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 1/31/1991 Ht: Weight:
Violation: Poss. of controlled substance, Sale of
controlled substance

JUSTIN THOMAS

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 1/1/1994 Ht: Weight:
Violation: Grand Theft III

JOHNTAVIS VAUGHN

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/5/1987 Ht: Weight:
Violation: Agg. Battery, False imprisonment, poss. of concealed weapon, GT, Robbery w/a firearm or deadly weapon

If you have any information
call the BCSO at 904-996-2276

All Wanted pictures and information listed
on pages 9 - 11 are typically submitted by the
indicated Sheriff’s Offices several weeks
before the Victims’ Advocate goes to press.
Because of this, some individuals
may no longer be wanted.
BAKER COUNTY

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Scotty Rhoden and the Baker County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of
the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

SHAWN MICHAEL FARRELL
Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 5/7/1991 Ht: Weight:
Violation: Grand Theft

ARLEE GIVENS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 8/28/1992 Ht: Weight:
Violation: Felony VOP Sale/poss Controlled Substance
w/intent to sell (x2)

ADRIAN ROGERS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 5/16/1987 Ht: Weight:
Violation: Sale and possession of cocaine

If you have any information
call the BCSO at 904-259-2231

Sheriff Bill Leeper and the Nassau County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

WAYNE GRANT

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 3/17/1982 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 145
Violation: Domestic Violence, VOP

MALIK A. Y. MOULTRIE

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/31/1989 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 170
Violation: Sell / Deliver Controlled Substance

JESSE ALBERT COLLINS

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/20/1971 Ht: 5’ 9” Weight: 206
Violation: 2 Counts Sexual Battery Against a Minor

DUSTIN WAYNE SEIDEL

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 7/2/1983 Ht: 6’ 2” Weight: 175
Violation: Grand Theft

THOMAS CARROLL-PICKET WILLIS

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 10/16/1988 Ht: 5’ 5” Weight: 160
Violation: Poss. Firearm by Convicted Felon

If you have any information
call the NCSO at 1-855-725-2632

Jeffrey H. Tomack, MHSA, NHA
Administrator

730 COLLEGE STREET
730 COLLEGE STREET
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
TEL: (904) 358-6711
TEL: (904) 358-6711
FAX:
(904) 358-6499
FAX: (904) 358-6499

jtomack@parkridgenursingcenter.com

BEACHES

MOST WANTED

Jacksonville Beach Chief of Police Patrick K. Dooley and Neptune Beach Chief of
Police Richard J. Pike endorse the efforts of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted
criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s participation in locating wanted persons and
deeply appreciate their efforts.

MARC BECHIR BCHIRI

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 6/21/1984 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Fraudulent use of a credit card / Petit Theft

JOHN PATRICK LYNCH

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 2/1/1965 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Grand Theft

DEQUNN WILLIAM TATUM

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 3/20/1993 -- Neptune Beach
Violation: Wanted in reference to multiple credit card
fraud offenses

JEFFREY THOMAS HENDERSON

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 10/22/1983 -- Neptune Beach
Violation: Multiple charges of uttering a forged bill,
checks, drafts, or notes.

To report any information, call
Jacksonville Beach Police at (904) 270-1667, or
Neptune Beach Police at (904) 270-2413

If you are a victim of domestic abuse,
there IS help for you. Call this 24-hour hotline
to receive help day or night
1-800-500-1119
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This newspaper is
supported by Agreement
No. K04046 awarded
by the State of Florida,
Office of the Attorney
General.

A few
of the
places
you can
find the
City Hall
City Hall Annex
Duval County Courthouse
Jacksonville
Public Libraries
Police Memorial Building
Sonny’s Real Pit
Bar-B-Q
Office Depot
The Jacksonville Landing
Most Major
Downtown Buildings
Jenkins Quality Barbeque
Larry’s Giant Subs
Gate Food Posts
Firehouse Subs
Famous Amos Restaurants
McDonald’s Restaurants
Wal-Mart
Pecan Park Flea Market
Green Cove Springs:

Green Cove City Hall
Clay Co. Sheriff’s Office
Clay County Admin. Bldg.
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“Balloons of Hope” Event
Honors Missing Boys
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By Ray Tuenge, Jr.

The families of Bryan
Andrew Hayes and Mark
Anthony Degner still hold out
hope that their boys will one day
return home to them. Twelve
years after their disappearance,
family and friends gathered in
Riverside to release balloons in
their honor. The event, called
“Balloons of Hope,” was held on
a beautiful Friday morning last
month in Memorial Park with
the hope of sparking a renewed
interest in their case.
In February of 2005, Bryan
and Mark, who were then 13 and
12-years-old respectively, disappeared after an argument with
their teacher. The boys ran out of
Paxon Middle School and have
not been seen since. Several tips
and sightings have been
reported through the years, but
the case remains unsolved.
With “Balloons of Hope,”
the families seek to restore faith
and re-focus the community’s
attention on the case. Angie
Campbell, Mark’s aunt, stressed
that the event was not a
memorial, but a way to let the
community know that there is
still hope that the boys may one
day return home. “You question.
You know, you wonder. Your
mind goes in every direction,”
said Campbell. “Sometimes it
leads you down a bad path, a
dark path, and luckily our family
has great faith.”
Before the balloons were
released at noon, family
members and others spoke on
the importance of holding out
faith. Age-progressed images of
Mark and Bryan sat propped
against the life statue behind
them. Darlene Briggs, the
grandmother of Mark Degner
echoed Ms. Campbell. “So many
things have been made available
for us as far as the recovery, and

Below: At noon, 12 balloons were
released to honor Mark and Bryan.

Dennis Bair, founder of the BairFind Foundation, leads the gathering in a
short prayer.
yet we still don’t have any
answers, but we do still have the
same faith and hope to God that
they will come home,” she said.
Dennis Bair, a former minor
league baseball player and
founder
of
the
BairFind
Foundation, also attended the
event to speak. BairFind travels
to minor league baseball
stadiums around the country and
installs photo-signs of missing
children. Bair told the gathering
that he looks forward to the day
that he can shake their hands.
Some of the other speakers
included Peg Rowan, mother of
missing adult John Patrick
Rowan and Justice Coalition
Executive Director Paul F.

Bussell. Both expressed similar
sentiments.
Just before noon, everyone
joined hands for a prayer. Shortly
after, 12 yellow balloons—one for
each year Bryan and Mark have
been missing—were released
over the river. For the families,
their faith has not wavered. “One
of these days, they are coming
home, and we are getting
reunited,” said Briggs.
A $10,000 reward is still
being offered. Anyone with
information on Bryan or Mark
should
please
call
the
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office at
904-630-0500 or The National
Center for Missing & Exploited
Children at 1-800-843-5678.

Victim Voices

“The support from the Justice Coalition has made a huge
difference for us. Aida Quinones has been 100%
supportive. Since we do not speak English, our bi-lingual
advocate has been very helpful in walking us through the
court proceedings. She explained all the legal terms and
concepts and informed us on what to expect. She is always
available to tell us what is happening and is always in the
courtroom with us translating and explaining everything.
Aida set two meetings with the State Attorney and came
with us too. She also invited us to two activities where my
sister’s kids received gifts and smiled for the first time in
months. I don’t think we could
have managed through this
process without the Justice
Coalition’s support.”
–Elizabeth Perez
Sister of Maribel Perez who was
murdered by her fiancé in July of
2016. Both Maribel and Elizabeth
are from Puerto Rico, but have
been living in Florida for the past
two years.
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